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I. Listening:                                       (5x4p=20p) 

New music club 

Start date: 15th September (Example) 

1. Day club will meet: _________________ 

2. Time:  from ____________________to 5 p.m. 

3. Teacher’s name: ________________ 

4. Teacher’s phone number: ________________________ 

5. Place: ____________________ 

 

II. Use of English 

A. Read and complete the text with the words in the box. (5x 2 = 10 p) 

 

son name comes computer married 

 

Karl is 33 and he is a sports teacher. He is married and his wife’s name is Zadie. She is 31 and she is a  
1. ______________ programmer. Their 2. _____________, Adam is seven years old. Karl’s father is a sports 

teacher too. His name is Robert and he’s 62. Karl’s mother’s name is Adi. She’s 64 and she doesn’t work. 

Karl’s brother’s 3. _________________ is Leroy. He’s 28 and he’s a nurse in a hospital. He’s single. Karl 

has got a sister too. Her name is Lily. She’s an actor. She’s 4. _______________ and her husband is an actor 

too. His name is Marco. Lily and Marco are 30. Marco is Italian and he 5. _________________ from Naples. 

 

B. Answer the following questions with long answers. (5x1p=5p) 

1. How old is Karl’s son? ______________________________________________________ 

2. Who is Leroy? _____________________________________________________________ 

3. What is Zadie’s job?  ________________________________________________________ 

4. From which city is Marco? ___________________________________________________ 

5. How many children has Karl’s parents got? ______________________________________ 

 

C. Make up questions for the answers. (5x 1p= 5p) 

1. At 8 o’clock every day. ____________________________________________ 

2. He usually plays computer games. ___________________________________ 

3. She is a pilot. ___________________________________________________________ 

4. In the city centre. ________________________________________________________ 

5. It’s usually some fruit or milk with cereals. ____________________________________ 

 

III. Grammar.  

A. Choose the right form. (10 x 1p = 10 p) 

a. I think you need to fill your tooth/ teeth up if it hurts you. 

b. The fiveth/ fifth month of the year is May. 

c. I usually go to school by bus, but today I ride/ am riding by bike. 

d. We sometimes send him/ his messages on whatsapp in the evening. 

e. This/ These sheep are beautiful. 

f. Mark is probably the taller/ tallest boy in our class. 
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g. My grandfather works/ worked as a bus driver 10 years ago. 

h. If today is Friday, two days ago it was Thursday/ Wednesday. 

i. The digital clock shows: 10.45. It means it’s quarter past ten/ quarter to eleven.  

j. That/ This book here on the shelf seems very interesting to read. 

B.   Choose the correct answer. (10 x 1p = 10p) 
 

1. The supermarket is … the post office and the baker’s. 

a) near     b) next to                   c) between 

2. Excuse me, where…? 

a) the bus stop is       b) ‘s the bus stop         c) bus stop it is 

3. Ten spiders have got ………………. legs. 

a) eighty   b) eight                 c) eighteen 

4. … a lot of bookshops in Market Street. 

a) There are    b) Theirs’            c) There’s 

5. Children’s favourite shoe ………….. is Nike. 

a) mark  b) brand  c) stamp 

6. There are two … in our garden. 

a) duck   b) geese   c) mouses 

7. ‘May I have a glass of water?’  

a)  Of course you are.       b) Here you do.               c) Certainly. 

8. The nationality of people from Poland is … .  

a) Polish              b) Polandese              c) Polandish 

9. My parents enjoy … . 

a) swim  b) to swim          c) swimming 

10. This pencil isn’t mine, so I think it’s……. 

a) your    b) you           c) yours 

IV. Writing (30p) 

 
Write a composition about your favourite superhero. Describe him/ her, what his powers are and why 

he/she is your favourite. Use between 80-100 words. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

10p granted 
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Barem de corectare 

5th GRADE L1  

VARIANTA A 

 
I. Listening (5 x 4p =20p) 

 

Answers: 1. On Thursdays; 2. twenty past four (4.20); 3. Taylor; 4. 0779386521; 5. the library 
 

II.  Use of English 

 A. (5 x 2p = 10p) 

1 – computer 

2 – son 
3 – name 

4 – married 

5 – comes 
 

      B.(5x1p=5p) 

1. He is 7 years old.  

2. Leroy is Karl’s brother. 
3.  She is a computer programmer. 

4. Marco is from Naples. 

5. They have got three children (Karl, Leroy and Lily).   
Note: Any other correct answers are to be graded.  

 

     C. (5x1p=5p) 

1. When do they wake up/ start classes/ have breakfast?    

2. What does he usually do in the evening/ after classes/ at the weekend? 

3. What’s her job?  

4. Where.... do like to walk/does your father work/ is the library? 
5. What do you have for breakfast? 

Note: Any other correct answers are to be graded 

 
III. A. (10x1p=10p) 

 

a. tooth; b. fifth; c. am riding; d. him; e. These; f. tallest; g. worked; h. Wednesday; i. quarter to 

eleven; j. This. 

B. (10 x 1p = 10p) 

 

1 – c (between), 2 – b (‘s the bus stop), 3 – a (eighty), 4 – a (There are), 5 – b (brand), 6 – b (geese), 7 – c 

(Certainly), 8 – a (Polish), 9 – c (swimming), 10 – c (yours) 

 

IV. Write a composition about your favourite superhero. Describe him/ her, what his 

powers are and why he/she is your favourite. Use between 80-100 words.                 (30 p) 

 

6 points for the use of appropriate vocabulary 

6 points for correct grammar structures and connectors 

6 points for covering the aspects demanded by the task 

6 points for a balanced structure (introduction, content, conclusion) and a title 

6 points for the general impression 

OBS!    
- 0,02 spelling mistakes 

- 0,50 grammar mistakes 

- 0,20  word order 

 
                          10 points granted
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VARIANTA B 

 
Subject 1. A.  Read and complete the text with the words/phrases in the box. There are two 

extra words. (5 x 2 = 10 p) 

science - along - everybody - without - curly – sense - secondly 

My name is Theresa Porter, but …………… calls me Tess. I’m twelve years old and I live with 

my family in Oxford, 125 Km west of central London.  

My mother is Giulia and she’s 36 years old. She’s a cartographer. She makes maps. She’s 

tall and slim, and she’s got long…………… dark hair and green eyes. She’s very friendly and 

helpful. My father is Mark and he’s 39. He’s an air traffic controller. He keeps planes and 

passengers safe. He’s taller than my mom and he’s also slim. He’s got short dark hair and green 

eyes. He’s very nice and he has a good………………. of humour. He is always telling jokes. 

I’ve got a brother. His name is Trevor. She’s 14 years old and he’s very good at playing 

basketball. My brother is quite tall and he’s slim. He looks like my father. I look like my mother. 

We go to the same school by bus. School starts at 9 and finishes at around 3 o’clock. We get 

…………well. Most of the time we are good friends, but sometimes we fight because he takes 

my things ………………asking first.  

We keep a pet dog and his name is Axel. He is very playful and likes walking in the 

woods.  

 

B. Answer the questions about Theresa (5 x 2p = 10p) 

1. What is Theresa’s surname? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. How does Theresa’s mom look like? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Who does she look like? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What time does she start school? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Where does Axel like walking? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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C. Make up questions for the answers. (5 x 2p = 10p) 

6.Twelve years old.   ……………………………………………………… 

7.He’s an air traffic controller.   ……………………………………………………… 

8.At around 3 o’clock.             ……………………………………………………… 

9. By bus.                                             ……………………………………………………… 

10. Axel.                                               ……………………………………………………… 

Subject 2. Choose the right form. (10 x 1 = 10 p) 

 

       a.  There are many tomatoes/ tomatos and knives/ knifes on the table. 

       b. This is/ These are a cat and these are/ those are some dogs over there. 

       c.  This bag is mine. It belonging/belongs to me. 

       d.  In my room there are  two mouses/ mice. 

       e.  There are some books on the shelfs/shelves. 

          f.  The children/ childs usually go to school by bus.    

   g.  Fiona doesn’t study/isn’t studying French this term. 

  h.  I can’t find my glasses. Let’s look for their / them. 

   i.  My children always drink/drink always milk in the morning. 

   j.   Cora and I am meeting/are meeting our classmates next week. 

 

Subject 3. Choose the correct answer. (10 x 1 = 10p) 

1. The café is … the cinema. 

a) next                  b) next to                   c) next on 

2. Excuse me, where…? 

a) ’s the station       b) it is, the station         c) the station is 

3. My cat likes hunting … . 

a) mouse                b) mouses                 c) mice 

4. … a new swimming pool in Newtown. 

a) There                 b) Theirs                   c) There’s 

5. What … Tom Cruise? 

a) is the nationality  b) nationality is      c) nationality 

6. There are two … in the office. 

a) woman   b) women      c) womans  

7. ‘Can I sit down?’ ‘Yes, of course… .’ 

a) you are   b) you do                    c) you can 

8. ‘Have you got a pen?’ ‘No, I… .’ 

a) don’t               b) haven’t got              c) haven’t 
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9. Joe likes … . 

a) run    b) to run                    c) running 

10. Alex … athletics. 

a) does                 b) plays                    c) goes 

 

Subject 4 (40p) 

 

Imagine you are away on a one-week school camp in the mountains. Write an e-mail 

to your parents to tell them about the camp. Include information about the place, your 

room-mates, what they are doing now and what you all do every day. Use between 80-100 

words. 

 

 10 points granted 

 


